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DAIRY STATE FAMILY FINDS KEY LINK IN SUPPORT SYSTEM
We can spread holiday
cheer to others in need
Gathering with family and
friends over what is the most
special time of the year for many,
brings a sense of warmth in the
midst of our “oh so cold” climate.
As we step under the mistletoe, look
at those hanging stockings, ﬁnd warmth
by the ﬁre and try but fail to resist those
holiday cookies, it’s good to remember that
there are many who would love to share
our company, sip a cocoa or tea, and visit.
They may not have family nearby, or have
diﬃculties that have separated loved ones.
They would love to share in our holiday
cheer, but only need someone to reach out.
I’m reminded of the many individuals
at our recognition banquets who have lost
loved ones, who now
come to our gatherings
with group home staﬀ,
rather than parents,
brothers and sisters.
And, there are older
folks who, while cared
for in facilities, are
sometimes forgotten
during the holidays. A simple card, some
kind words and a visit can mean so much.
Our focus as a nonproﬁt has always
been on people, and I’m thankful for
that fact. We often talk about providers,
policies and procedures, but at the end of
the day, we are people impacting other
people for good. We see their potential,
and try to draw that out, building skills, and
ﬁnding opportunities.
We are privileged to play a part, and
appreciate the many families that have
stood by us with support. We value you,
and appreciate that you care about what we
do. I wish you the best over the holidays.
Let there be joy in those with whom you
celebrate, and may that joy spread to others
who may not be as fortunate.
Steven Ditschler, President and CEO

PROACT MEETING WITH
PARENTS/GUARDIANS

A passionate Minnesota parent
group that speaks up for people with
disabilities will have a speaker at ProAct
in Eagan on January 19 at 6:30 p.m.
The Minnesota Families and
Advocates Coalition is a grassroots group
of parents that advocates for quality
services, supports and true choices for
people with disabilities and their families.

Key paren
t group to
speak
If you are a

While they may be best
known for providing the colorful
ﬂowers in smiley face mugs
at the Red Wing banquet, Bob
and JoAnn Larson are also key
supporters of ProAct, which
serves their daughter, Brianna.
The parents, who own an
Ellsworth, Wis. ﬂoral business, drive
their daughter to ProAct in Red Wing,
45 miles one-way, four days a week.
Brianna has had independent jobs, and
now works in-center and on crews.
“I would invite all of those folks
who really don’t have a clue to come
Brianna Larson, left, with her parents JoAnn and Bob, has worked at least three independent jobs, and has
here and see what happens on a daily
found a great match at ProAct for the past decade, working in-center and taking classes.
basis, because this is phenomenal,”
Bob said his daughter has had to face
said, “You’ve done a good job with the
said JoAnn. The day to day skills that come
some real life things and work through
help of social workers and staﬀ, it’s been
so naturally to many people don’t always
them, and her peers and staﬀ members have
fabulous.” Having a structured place to go
come easy to people with disabilities, she
is a godsend to the family, she said.
See Well worth the drive, page 2
explains. But, turning to her daughter, she

PRODUCT LABELING FOR EUROPE REQUIRES CAREFUL LOOKS
When Federal Cartridge in
Anoka shared a labeling challenge
with a global logistics provider in
Eagan, and a desire to employ people
with disabilities, ProAct came to
mind because of its
regular ﬂow of buses
and trucks, and the
nonproﬁt’s facility
employees were
passing down the
street.

that mandates warning labels on imported
ammunition starting January 1.
ProAct Sales Manager Greg Pechman
worked out a solution, and designed special
label dispensers to make the process smoother.

The labels can number in the tens of
thousands, down to very small boxes that must
be removed and then repackaged. Depending
on product demand, the work crew has the
potential to expand in the future.
There are
28 countries in the
European Union,
but Crane ships the
ammo primarily
to three, Germany,
France and Spain.

Matthews
said Crane
“When I was sitting
Worldwide Logistics
in their oﬃce, I thought,
employees have said
‘This is repetitive. It’s
Crane Worldwide Logistics found a steady partner in ProAct for ammo labels and packaging.
the arrangement
clean, it’s safe and
is “really cool,”
right next door. Would
Crane provided ergonomic work stations at
and some were touched to the point of tears
they be interested?’” said Nancy Matthews,
its warehouse, designed by ProAct to provide
welling up. District Director Paul Nordin in
senior director global lead for life sciences and
the optimal work environment. The work
Eagan said the group takes care of the work,
aerospace at Crane Worldwide Logistics.
exists because Federal’s accounts in Europe
and he doesn’t have to worry. “There was
Vista Outdoor, which owns Federal, had
are not large enough to justify pre-labeling at
never one single issue or concern from anyone
to plan for a new law in the European Union
the factories.
at any point,” said Matthews.
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ERECYCLING EVENT BREAKS RECORD

Surpassing the last City of Red Wing
electronics recycling event by 200 cars, for a
total of 850, ProAct eRecycling Services took
in nearly 32 tons of material at an October
collection held at the Red Wing Solid Waste
Campus.
Eﬃciencies at the electronics recycler
have grown dramatically, according to
Recycling Manager Tim Hovey, even as
commodity prices paid to ProAct for the
material have dropped by 70 percent since
the summer of 2015.

Improved procedures and systems, as
well as experienced employees, have bumped
up capacity to more than 50 tons per month.
The challenge is in ﬁnding the material.
ProAct is reaching out to potential
business customers across a wide area,
and urges companies, and individuals
with company connections, to contact Dee
Bigelbach with eRecycling for rates at 888388-7108, dibigelbach@proactinc.org.
See page four for more information.

parent or guardi
an of a ProAct
participant in Ea
gan, please cons
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the next inform
ational meeting
on January 19
at 6:30 p.m. Th
e MNFAC state
wide parent
group will presen
t. Contact Shee
na Henry at
651-686-0405,
shenry@proactin
c.org

Cars lined the entrance to the Red Wing Solid Waste Campus for a major Saturday collection.

Leaders helped deﬁne
ProAct for generation
They led a programs and service
and production eﬀort for decades,
establishing strategies and practices
that would endure, and leaving their
mark on the generations of people
with disabilities
who beneﬁted.
Eagan Director
of Programs and
Services Carolyn Dobis
and David Cavalier,
Eagan director of
production services,
Carolyn Dobis and
are bidding ProAct
farewell and joining the her husband, Tony.
ranks of the retired.
“I have devoted 45 years of my life to
serving people who I feel have given me far
more than I have them,” said Dobis. “Where
David Cavalier,
left, with Tim
Bishop, formerly
with Smead,
a longtime
customer. ProAct
was named
Owobopte prior
to 2001.
See Leaving a legacy, page 2

From the President...
Winter has rolled in, albeit
gently, again causing us to focus on
cold weather concerns, especially
transportation and proper attire. We
are equipped to meet the challenges.
Weather can make it more challenging
to do our work, but we can’t let it lessen
our resolve to provide quality, personcentered services.
Given all of the proposals for
change in Minnesota’s system of
services for people with disabilities,
I have been very pleased by the
active participation of many in the
parent and guardian meetings we
have instituted. The second session
in October was devoted to the new
survey of participants as to competitive
employment and how to meet the new
requirements. The meetings have been
very gratifying and beneﬁcial. Another
meeting will be held in January, and I
hope you can take part.
It was a great pleasure to see so
many people at the client celebration
banquets, with Eagan people in
Oakdale and Red Wing, Zumbrota and
Hudson folks at Treasure Island. The
near record attendance was another sign
of client enthusiasm regarding ProAct.
The collaborative pilot project
that includes the state of Minnesota
and Dakota County, as well as ProAct,
is scheduled to end on June 30, 2017.
The project was led by the Department
of Employment and Economic
Development with the purpose of
assisting individuals with disabilities

to achieve
competitive
integrated
employment.
What is learned
from the project
is expected
to inform a
statewide eﬀort to achieve the same
outcomes. Individuals served by
ProAct, and our organization as a
whole, beneﬁted from our participation
in the project.

Production Director David
Cavalier has been with ProAct for
39 years, helping provide individuals
with new work skills and meeting the
high quality standards of customers.
While we will miss them, we will long
remember how much they contributed
to making ProAct the strong, successful
organization we have today.
With warm wishes for the holiday
season.

BANKER SEES PROACT COMMITMENT, FOCUS

ProAct is losing the active work of
two dedicated longtime staﬀ members,
but they leave a lasting legacy. Carolyn
Dobis has spent some 40 years of her
professional life in serving people
with disabilities, contributing greatly
all along the way. With ProAct, the
director of programs ensured that
the organization met the highest
professional standards, while building
a strong base of caring and concern for
those we serve.

Steven Ditschler

else could you go each day and feel eternally
young, for that is what the people I have
served have given me.”
Holding back tears, Cavalier spoke at
a retirement luncheon held in his honor, and
made mention of a couple of “rambunctious”
guys he picked up in a bus on his ﬁrst day in
1977. They are still at ProAct.

She said she was given the freedom to
create programs and to grow them, and was
respected and trusted by ProAct’s
president. At ProAct’s Eagan
Recognition Banquet, she thanked
the large crowd of participants,
families and staﬀ for giving her the
opportunity to be a protector, keeper
Sales vet returns, from page 4

Winnebago, south of Blue Earth.

of the rules, and, at times, voice of reason.
Cavalier, who supervised a group of
more than 20 staﬀ, made several stops at
the ProAct lunchroom on the day before his
departure, urging participants to keep the ship
going, keep working hard and that he would
miss them.
ProAct President Steve Ditschler
said Cavalier has strong personal
character, is a good employee and a
great guy to work with. “We’re going
to miss him terribly when he’s gone.”
Cavalier left in early December
and Dobis is retiring at the end of 2016.
nonproﬁt with more work close to home.
She sells production services as well as
eRecycling for business. Bigelbach also
helps with job bids.

Initially covering multiple states for
Midwest, selling gift merchandise to stores,
“I thought it would be nice to come
Bigelbach traveled a lot, and often hosted
back and see what I could do to take it to the
clients at a substantial
next step,” she
product showroom in
said. Seeing
Minnetonka. There
the participants
were gifts and decor,
each day has
holiday ornaments,
also been
nutcrackers, bunnies,
rewarding, she
Santas, snowmen,
explained.
scarves, necklaces
The most
and clocks. The
major change
products were
she’s seen is
marketed to Hallmark
ProAct’s ability
stores, greenhouses,
to place people
garden centers, and
furniture stores.
Bigelbach at IRC in 1982, in an aerobic rocker made in outside jobs.
IRC also had
Bachman’s, Gertens, by program participants.
less people in
Bibelot and even
the early 1980s,
Dayton’s sold her wares. There were
when that concept was quite new.
tradeshows and events. Then, the larger
retailers moved in, and changed the business,
bypassing the “middle man.”
Bigelbach was oﬀered management
positions, but wanted to stay in sales. With
an outgoing personality, she said she tries
to see the glass as half full. “You have to
stay active and be positive, treat people with
respect and have honesty.”
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On her return to ProAct, she was
impressed by the growth in Red Wing
area manufacturing, which has helped the

Diane Drakes gives
a cheerful reception
to visitors at ProAct’s
Eagan location, but with
each greeting, she takes
her role seriously in
monitoring traﬃc in and
out of the building.
Drakes comes to the
position after ﬁve years
supervising and working with
ProAct housekeeping and
laundry crews at Hilton Garden
Inn. With this experience, she
The new face at ProAct’s front desk in Eagan is Diane Drakes,
knows a few participants, but
most of the people working at who has experience across multiple industries, and as a supervisor.
ProAct are new to her. This
Her long term professional goal is to be
necessitates conﬁrming authorization with
a registered nurse and her job history proves
case managers or residential supervisors when
that she is not hesitant to take on challenges
a visitor wants to pick someone up. She
to reach her goals. She thanks her parents
apologizes for the extra check, but explains her
and numerous preachers in her family for
concern for the individual’s safety.
that drive. Her experience in retail customer
Over ﬁve months, she’s kept notes and
service, manufacturing and human service
expanded her recognition of family members
have proven her willingness to learn skills
and routines so authorization checks are less
and work hard to succeed. For ﬁve years,
frequent, but safety remains a concern. The
she owned a day care business as she was
position also involves administrative support,
raising her three children. And, she worked
from creating spreadsheets to processing
in residential care in southeastern Wisconsin.
mailings. To improve her skills, she is
When her brother encouraged her to relocate
working on an associate’s degree in business
to the Twin Cities, she quickly found
oﬃce management at St. Paul College.
employment opportunities and quality schools
Drakes starts with three hybrid classroom/
as strong reasons to settle in Minnesota.
online courses covering accounting software
Drakes is raising three teenagers and lives in
and business practices. “You have to keep
Eagan.
learning and keep your mind sharp,” she said.

Leaving a legacy, from page 1

Dobis arrived at ProAct in 1993, as
director of programs and services for Day
Training & Habilitation at what was then
Owobopte. A few years later, she started a
new traumatic brain injury program, which
later became Adult Day Services, and
helped establish a new program in Hudson,
Wisconsin, ProAct Life Opportunities.

ON TASK FROM JOB SITE TO RECEPTION

There was a large woodworking
shop to support and dozens of “clickers,” or
overhead machines to cut leather.
Bigelbach said she is competitive, both
in athletics and business. “It’s getting the sale
and trying to satisfy them, and having good
customer service,” she said. ProAct enjoys
many good repeat customers.
Married and the mother of two grown
children, she is an avid walker and swimmer,
and plays volleyball regularly.

and heart. The board people really believe in
ProAct’s mission.
A native of Maine, the bank executive
was no stranger to cold weather when she
came to the Twin Cities in
“I’ve been impressed by the
1999. Sullivan, a graduate of
tenure and experience of the board
Holy Cross in Massachusetts,
members and the organization,
is the director of community
but most of all by ProAct’s
banking for Anchor Bank,
person-centered focus,” she said.
involved in business banking,
Sullivan notes that this depth
personal banking, the branch
of understanding is especially
network, mortgages and Small
important given the historic
Business Administration
changes in the industry. “It’s
loans. Following the merger
really unprecedented.”
of Voyager Bank into Anchor
Arleen Sullivan
Attending her ﬁrst
during the year, she is also
recognition banquet for Eagan
involved with the bank
this fall, she was moved by the
Voyager had in Mankato.
celebration. “The vibrancy, excitement and
She is the mother of three, a 21-yearattendance really spoke to their mission,”
old daughter and two sons, aged 18 and 15,
Sullivan said. “It seemed to mean so much
respectively. Sullivan’s husband, Bill, is a
to them, their families and the ProAct people
pilot for Delta Airlines.
there.”
Despite her busy family and business
Sullivan has also been struck by the
schedules, Sullivan is active in a number of
tenures of some ProAct team members and
professional and community organizations,
Steve Ditschler’s knowledge, commitment
including the Rotary Club of Eagan.

Arleen Sullivan joined the
ProAct Board of Directors a year
ago, and she is pleased by what
she has seen.

See Well worth the drive, page 3

been there to help. The family can also get
involved. “If we have a problem, all we
have to do is call,” said Bob. “They are
right on it.” There is nothing comparable
near their home in Plum City, Wis.
Over the decade or so at ProAct, Bob
said his daughter has grown in maturity.
Brianna learned CPR and took a math
class and got involved in exercise. Lately,
however, there’s been a lot of work folding
and packaging mats. She’ll proudly point
out several to her parents in stores where
people buy the products.
She has a life outside of home and her

Get to know us
Admission Information
Eagan, HudsonAutumn Randall 651-289-3151
arandall@proactinc.org

Red Wing, ZumbrotaPamela Veith 651-327-5613
pveith@proactinc.org

Need Employees?
Eagan- Greg Pechman (groups)
651-289-3157
gpechman@proactinc.org

EaganHeather Deutschlaender
651-289-3163 (individuals)

parents, the mother and father explained. In
a perfect world, Bob said, all people with
disabilities could be integrated into the
community. “Some don’t have the ability
to do that and some just plain don’t have the
opportunity,” he said. “Economy plays a
big part in that.”
“Even though she’s not completely
on her own, she is on her own because she
comes here (to ProAct), she’s independent
from us,” said her mother. “She has a
social life here that we aren’t a part of, and
we don’t have to be a part of,” her father
explained. “Which really, truly gives her
some independence,” JoAnn said.

proactinc.org
Red Wing- Sam Kapala
651-327-5637

skapala@proactinc.org

Production Services
Eagan- Greg Pechman
651-289-3157
gpechman@proactinc.org

Red Wing- Dee Bigelbach
651-327-5620
dbigelbach@proactinc.org

Donation Opportunities

Sheena Henry 651-289-3149
shenry@proactinc.org

heatherd@proactinc.org

ProAct’s Four Locations

tkolo@proactinc.org

3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd., Eagan, MN 55121
204 Mississippi Ave., Red Wing, MN 55066
224 S. Main St., Zumbrota, MN 55992
1202 Beaudry Blvd., Hudson, WI 54016

Hudson- Traci Kolo
715-245-6877

ProAct Board of Directors:
John Christiansen, Chuck DeNet, Brian Knapp, Paul Kramp, Mary Ellen Leary, Larry Lehman,
Jim Louwagie, Teri McCloughan, Marty Stapleton, Arleen Sullivan and Jon Wilbrecht.

Balancing needs, abilities with work ﬂoor, customer expectations
Work Floor
Supervisor Courtney Horne
in Red Wing is a maestro
at reading people, ﬁnding
the best work setup and
monitoring a constantly
ﬂuid situation.
“You have to be able to
multitask and it does require
some patience on my part,” she
said.

to deadlines from
customers. Further
skills
come in knowing the
capabilities of each
worker in the group.
Participants can
get protective toward
their supervisor, such
as when a manager
showed up and sat in
her desk chair one day.
Her workers told him
to move.

Supervisor Courtney Horne, above right, finds ways to help people do their best work.
As custom cut mats are
ﬂowing deep and wide, with
are diﬀerent work speeds and abilities, and
After some positive comments from
folding and packaging work all around,
personalities to manage to maintain a ﬂow.
one
participant
and regular praise from
Horne keeps an eye out for materials and is
Horne also reads body language to
another, Horne said they make her feel good.
available to participants who have questions
ﬁgure out where someone can do their best
“It makes it worth it,” she said. “Watching
or need instruction.
work on a particular day.
them succeed makes it worth it.”
The system depends somewhat on
There
is
encouragement
to
try
new
The supervisor will have a decade of
relationships, knowing who to joke with and
jobs, and matching the pace of each person
experience with ProAct early in 2017.
who prefers not to joke, she explained. There

RECOGNITION BANQUETS, BIG CROWDS, GOOD TIMES

WAY TO WORK PILOT
EXTENDED INTO 2017
ProAct’s Way to Work
pilot project with the Minnesota
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services (VRS) has
been extended into 2017, as job
placement eﬀorts continue.
The number of people placed is
approaching two dozen and there are six
job developers devoted to the project with
two more starting soon, said Employment
Manager Heather Deutschlaender.
Way to Work takes a diﬀerent approach
with the addition of VRS counselors onsite at
ProAct. The arrangement adds eﬃciencies,
and convenience for ProAct participants.
With the initial paperwork completed,
individuals work with job developers to
explore options and visit workplaces. The
team works collaboratively, which expands
the number of job possibilities as developers
learn of new opportunities.
“We are encouraged to get out with
them and do diﬀerent skill certiﬁcations,”
said job developer Haley Konsela. A person
who doesn’t enjoy a job on the work ﬂoor,
for example, may not be motivated to do
it quickly, or the tasks may not be directly
aligned with their strengths, she explains.
Participation in Way to Work is
voluntary. Applications are being taken
through December 30, 2016, and the program
wraps up on June 30, 2017.

PLACING HIGH AT
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Several individuals who
attend the program in Red Wing
took home honors at the recent
Special Olympics state bowling
competition in Lakeville.

The Red Wing, Hudson and Zumbrota participants, families
and staff assembled at Treasure Island Casino in Red Wing
for a fine meal, awards and dancing.

Above, from left, are Nicole Raway (first
place), Brandon Marcks (second) and
Spring Reisner (third), from the Red Wing
Eagles team. Below are Patti Kennedy and
Raymond Marik, who placed second and
first, respectively, for the Rochester Flyers.

Families and staff from the
Eagan program celebrated
at Envision Event Center
in Oakdale with KARE 11
reporter Karla Hult, who
served as the emcee.

PROACT PLAYHOUSE PRESENTS ‘LOVE HURTS’
From productions
based on popular
movies, to their own
dramatic creations,
members of the
ProAct Playhouse are
displaying and honing
their acting capabilities
before audiences.
In the fall, an inScenes from “Love Hurts: A Play
house presentation of “The About Dating with Disabilities”
Lion King,” served as a lead
with trying
up to another performance ﬁlled with feelings
to maintain
and taking on stereotypes.
a romantic
“Love Hurts: A Play About Dating with
relationship
Disabilities” came to the
while living
stage at Easter Lutheran
with a disability.
Church in Eagan in
The
November.
production
In it, three friends
was written
The Lion King
make a pact to ﬁnd a
by the ProAct
date to the party of
Playhouse cast and staﬀ, and was intent
the year. Described
on challenging others to see the romantic
as a hilarious and
lives of people with disabilities from a new
heartbreaking quest,
perspective.
they realize the
The ongoing eﬀort is led by
challenges associated
Designated Coordinator Matt Briggs.

Grants, golf and donations to bring two buses
Thanks to generous
donations, including a
$10,000 gift from the Eagan
Lion’s Club and ProAct Golf
Classic proceeds, as well as
major grant funding, two
new lift-equipped buses will
be put on order in the spring
for ProAct in Eagan.
Donated funds helped
with a 20 percent match needed
ProAct thanks the organizations and individuals who
for a Minnesota Department of
Transportation 80/20 grant program contributed toward matching funds that will help
purchase new lift-equipped buses like this one.
that oﬀers federal money for the
vehicles, which, together were
The funds ﬂow through the Federal
nearly $200,000.
Transit Administration, which will distribute
about $3.4 million for the program in 2017.
Its goal is to improve mobility for the
A total of 37 vehicle contracts were awarded
elderly and individuals with disabilities. No
in 2016 and 36 in the prior year. The units
operating expenses are provided for the buses
will follow two new units in early 2017 that
and each is subject to an annual inspection.
came through the same process in 2015.

Important Support for People with Disabilities – Learn
more about disability issues from the Minnesota Organization for
Habilitation and Rehabilitation- mohrmn.org
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SAFE, TRUSTED, SECURE

HANDLING OFFLINE ELECTRONICS FOR BUSINESS

• Business resource with strict standards
• Certied, veried data destruction
• Employing people with disabilities
(R2):2013 registered, code
of practices compliant
for collection, sorting,
dismantling, testing,
refurbishment, resale and
data destruction. nsf-isr.org.

Your Business
resource for
full-service

reuse
refurbishing
recycling

RIOS: 2006
standard for
collection, sorting,
dismantling,
testing,
refurbishment,
resale and data
destruction.

erecycle@proactinc.org
National partner

Contact Us
Tim Hovey thovey@proactinc.org

Maximizing Individual Potential for Greater Self-Sufﬁciency

651-327-5620

651-327-5623

Jim Bohmbach jbohmbach@proactinc.org

651-327-5615

LIKE AND FOLLOW US
Comments
welcome, alternative
formats available
– Upon request,
this ELECTRONICS FOR BUSINESS
SAFE, TRUSTED,
SECURE
HANDLING
OFFLINE
publication is available in alternate languages and formats. Comments are welcome.
Contact Sheena Henry at 651-289-3149, shenry@proactinc.org.

• Business resource with strict standards
• Certied, veried data destruction
• Employing people with disabilities

(R2):2013 registered, code
of practices compliant
3195 Neil Armstrong
for collection, sorting,
dismantling, testing,
Eagan, MN 55121
refurbishment, resale and
data destruction. nsf-isr.org.

Blvd.

FACEBOOK.COM/
PROACTINC

Your Business
resource for
full-service

reuse
refurbishing
recycling

Hard drives destroyed onsite.

877-245-0405 toll free

Deanna
Bigelbach came
to ProAct in Red
Wing for the ﬁrst
time in 1981,
selling production
services and using
a Rolodex. The
old time card
holder is still here,
and she’s back in
the sales saddle
again.

Deanna Bigelbach
returns to Red Wing
after a 30-year career
in wholesale gift and
decor sales.

“The whole concept of employing
people with disabilities and providing
services to them was intriguing to me then,
too,” said the returning sales representative,
who was with ProAct’s rivertown
predecessor, Interstate Rehabilitation Center
(IRC).

888-388-7108

Dee Bigelbach dbigelbach@proacting.org

BACK FOR MORE,
SALES VET RETURNS

RIOS: 2006
standard for
collection, sorting,
dismantling,
testing,
refurbishment,
resale and data
destruction.

A 30-year sales career with Midwest
CDK in Cannon Falls followed her ﬁrst
ProAct stint of a few years. The IRC sales
job was her ﬁrst out of college at Mankato
State University, and appealed to her partly
because of rural small town Red Wing.
She grew up in the farming community of
See Sales vet returns, page 2
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erecycle@proactinc.org
National partner

888-388-7108

Contact Us
Dee Bigelbach dbigelbach@proacting.org
Tim Hovey thovey@proactinc.org

651-327-5620

651-327-5623

Jim Bohmbach jbohmbach@proactinc.org

651-327-5615

ProAct is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) for employment planning,
employee development, organizational and community
employment, and community integration.

Programs funded in part by The Greater Twin Cities
United Way, United Way of Goodhue, Wabasha &
Pierce Counties and United Way of Hastings.
ProAct, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-proﬁt organization with more
than 40 years of experience.

HOLIDAY LIGHTS RECYCLING SPREADS OUT
Greater eﬃciencies, new
collection points and hopes for
more material are all on tap for
the “Holiday Lights Recycling”
eﬀort carried out
by ProAct, Inc. in
conjunction with
several metro area
cities.
The program also
recycles electrical, phone
and appliance cords with
27 drop-oﬀ locations.
“You can keep
your lights and cords
out of the trash and
recycling bins, knowing
that they will be handled
properly, and that the
valuable material will
be reclaimed and reused
in new products,” said
ProAct Production
Coordinator Jennifer
Cavalier. The eﬀort also
helps to employ dozens
of people with disabilities
in Dakota and Goodhue counties.
Several participating metro area
cities, and Dakota County service centers
are serving as drop-oﬀ points, as is Gertens

Greenhouse in Inver Grove Heights,
Lakeville liquor stores, Burnsville Park
Nicollet Clinic and ﬁve hardware stores. The
program ends January 31.
People with
disabilities process
the cords and bulbs at
ProAct’s Eagan and
Red Wing facilities.
There are a few
exclusions, Cavalier
explained. ProAct
cannot accept cord
adapters, battery
packs, plastic rope
lights or CFL lights.
Christmas
lights and electrical
cords cannot be
recycled in standard,
single-sort recycling
bins, and can cause
problems in the
regular waste stream,
but the material is
recoverable, said
Cavalier. ProAct has
grown the recycling
eﬀort each of the last three years and is now
excited to announce that all the work and
income from the processed material will
beneﬁt individuals with disabilities in its
programs.

Parents, guardians talk jobs with MCIL rep
ProAct hosted
its second evening
meeting with parents and
guardians of adults with
disabilities in its Eagan
program, and invited
Jenny Schwartz of the
Metropolitan Center for
Independent Living to
speak.
MCIL was set to
Jenny Schwartz with the Metropolitan Center for
interview about 6,500 parents
Independent Living spoke with parents and guardians
and guardians in the metro
about the new interview process regarding employment.
area who are currently working
“We know that there are a lot of
under a special minimum
individuals who are choosing to remain
wage about the possibility of seeking
where they are and want to do that type
competitive employment.
of work,” said Carolyn Dobis, director of
The focus is on people who are 25 or
programs for ProAct in Eagan.
older, or younger workers who started on
the special minimum before July 23, 2016.
“We don’t want anyone to fall through
the cracks and not be able to work,” said
Schwartz.
The representative said MCIL is
an unbiased neutral. The U.S. Dept. of
Labor later indicated that those who refuse
career counseling, information and referral
services will be ineligible to receive
subminimum wages. MCIL will oﬀer the
opportunity to participants and guardians
to change their decision.

Much of this process was guided
by WIOA, the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act.
ProAct President Steve Ditschler
also made mention of the Minnesota
Families and Advocates Coalition
(MNFAC), and parents were urged to join
the group to make their voices heard. A
MNFAC representative is set to speak
at the next meeting on January 19 at
6:30 p.m. at ProAct’s headquarters in
Eagan.

